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University of Iowa officials are con-
fident they can weather an updated 
NCAA program that will require the 
university to complete 
something every year 
that used to be done 
every decade.

The UI Presidential 
Committee on Ath-
letics discussed the 
NCAA’s updated cer-
tification process on 
Thursday.

 Division I univer-
sities must be certified by the NCAA 
to ensure the athletics departments 
meet its standards. It looks at aca-
demics, finances, demographics, and 
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County 
to take 
out loan

Officials get mixed reaction
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Officials warn of scams in Iowa City

UI 
confident 
on NCAA 
program

The Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors will take out a 
$12.65 million loan in order 
to tackle a large roster of 
projects.

By CArTEr CrAnBErg
carter-cranberg@uiowa.edu

Johnson County officials intend to 
lower the county’s overall debt and 
complete pending projects through 
an untraditional strategy.

They are going to take out a loan.
Johnson County Treasurer Tom 

Kriz approached the Board of Su-
pervisors Thursday to discuss the 
need for a substantial loan. The loan, 
roughly $12.65 million, would help 
fund improvements to county build-
ings and projects.

Kriz wants to use borrowing, rath-
er than straight forward paying, as 
an economic strategy, which will al-
low the county to draw revenue from 
sources it typically would be unable 
to access.

The loan would be used to acquire 
computer equipment, construct roads 
and bridges, replace the Secondary 
Roads facility, demolish flood-dam-
aged buildings, pay for insurance, 
and purchase new vehicles for emer-
gency services.

By creating a temporary debt with 
loans, the county will be able to ac-
cess sources of revenue it normally 
couldn’t due to a revaluing of prop-
erty that occurs when a county is in 
debt.

Officials are not concerned 
about a new NCAA 
certification program.

In the IMU second-floor ballroom on Thursday, a UI student talks about her feelings about sexual assaults on or near campus and what the university is doing about them. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

University officials respond 
in a public forum to 
controversies surrounding 
sexual assaults.

By ALisOn KEiM
alison-keim@uiowa.edu

Picking up a ringing phone could mean 
risking identity theft for senior citizens 
in Iowa City.

“When I received the call, I was not 
very skeptical,” said Lynn Waters, a 
resident of Iowa City who fell victim to 
a scam. “They told me that they needed 
to verify my information, and I fell right 
into the trap.” 

Thieves impersonating Medicare, So-
cial Security, or supplemental-insurance 
officials trick senior citizens into provid-
ing or confirming their private financial 
information. That information is then 
used to commit theft.

Iowa City police Sgt. Vicki Lalla said 
the calls have targeted senior citizens. The 
number of fraudulent calls has increased 
throughout this past decade, according to 
the state Attorney General’s Office.

Geoff Greenwood, a spokesman for 
Iowa Attorney General’s Office, said the 
Federal Trade Commissions’ complaint 
portal confirms that fraud is an increas-
ing issue in the United States; in Iowa, 
the issue is not the most frequent com-
plaint filed, but the number is growing.

 “It is not the highest complaint on our 
list, but it is progressing, and most peo-
ple who call would file a complaint with 
the Federal Trade Commission,” he said.  

According to the Federal Trade Com-
mission, identity theft — a type of fraud 
— has increased 32 percent in a decade. 
Since 2011, 25.6 million adults, nearly 11 
percent of the adult population, were vic-
tims of fraud.  

Lalla said the callers who are involved 
in this crime have been reported as ex-
tremely aggressive, calling over and over, 
in an attempt to wear down potential 
victims. There have been cases of threats 
involved as well. 

“A reason the calls may be directed to-
ward senior citizens is because they are 
a little less technologically aware, so that 
may make them more trusting,” Lalla said.

The criminals are attempting to gain 
the victims’ trust, and according to the 
Iowa City police, in a number of cases 
reported, the criminals have already 
obtained limited personal information 
about the people, such as a names, ad-
dresses, or a parts of their Social Securi-
ty numbers.

The police urge residents to hang up if 
they receive a call asking them to disclose 
their bank account or other financial in-
formation. By speaking with the callers, 
the impersonators may be encouraged to 
continue calling the particular number.

“It was not long after the call I real-
ized I had a charge on my account that I 
had not made,” Waters said. “It was not a 
slow process by any means.” 

Criminals act fast after achieving oth-
er’s information, as they may assume it 
is going to be reported quickly once the 
charges are made. 

“We advise anyone who has received 
these calls to seek action immediately,” 
said Chuck Green, the assistant vice pres-
ident for the University of Iowa police. “It 
does not take long for criminals to use the 
information once they access it.”

Fraud is up 
32% in the 
last decade

25.6 million 
adults since 
2011 were 

fraud victims

By sTACEY MurrAY
stacey-murray@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa President Sally 
Mason began a campus-wide conversa-
tion about sexual assault with a story.

In 1970, Mason was an undergrad-
uate at the University of Kentucky. As 
she walked to class one afternoon, an 
individual in a trench coat approached 
Mason and grabbed her breast — a sto-
ry she had not shared before.

The story opened a listening post 

with a panel of UI officials on Thurs-
day where Mason gave roughly 200 
students, faculty, staff, and community 
members the opportunity to voice their 
concerns about sexual assault on cam-
pus and the university’s policies on the 
subject.

The event followed protests on the UI 
campus and an uptick in the number of 
reported sexual assaults. Mason said 
her assault encompassed a problem she 
hopes to address at the UI.

“And the truly sad thing is in 1970, I 
had no clue what to do. None,” she said, 
teary-eyed. “And today, I think this is an 
optimistic one, because I never want a 
young woman on this campus ever in 
her life not to know where to go if some-
thing like this happens to them.”

But despite Mason’s optimism on the 

visibility of the university’s resources — 
such as the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro-
gram — many students said they were 
disappointed.

“I tried to take a step in the victims’ 
shoes to see if I could find online the 
steps I should take if assaulted, but it 
was a mess,” one speaker said. 

Members of the audience repeatedly 
requested the university adopt a ze-
ro-tolerance policy for those accused of 
sexual assault. A zero-tolerance policy 
would call for university officials to ex-
pel those accused of sexual assault.

UI Dean of Students David Grady 
said no students have been expelled in 
recent years for sexual assault, but last 
year, of the 22 suspensions issued by the 

Source: Geoff Greenwood, spokesman at Iowa Attorney General’s Office
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Supervisor Chairwom-
an Janelle Rettig said 
that while this maneuver 
may seem counterintui-
tive, it will help to reduce 
the county’s overall debt, 
which stood around $15.69 

million at the beginning of 
fiscal 2014.

“Our debt will be low-
er at the end of the fiscal 
year than it was at the be-
ginning,” she said. “We’re 
not accumulating debt 
because of this, because 
we’re borrowing strate-
gically. At the end of the 
year, we’ll only be around 
$12 million in debt.” 

Supervisor Rod Sullivan 
said borrowing money was 
the intelligent move to 
make.

“The main reason we’re 
doing this is because it al-
lows us to tap into areas 
and districts we otherwise 
wouldn’t be able to tap 
into, so it spreads the tax 
responsibility among more 
taxpayers,” he said.

In the past, Johnson 
County has been able to 
borrow the entirety of its 
loans from Hills Bank; 
however, this is the first 
time in recent years the 
loan will exceed the bank’s 
$10 million maximum on 
tax-exempt loans. Kriz 
said the additional $2.65 
million will have to be bid-
ded separately and come 

with a much steeper inter-
est rate as a result.

“We’ll have a small por-
tion that’s not tax exempt 
that we’ll be bidding out, so 
we’ll keep the pay-back on 
it extremely short-term be-
cause that will be a higher 
interest rate,” Kriz said.

In order to make the 
loaning more efficient, the 
supervisors intend to have 

the majority of the loans 
repaid within 90 days to 
prevent interest rates 
from growing.

Kriz and the supervi-
sors expressed confidence 
in the use of loans to help 
offset county debt. The 
supervisors set a public 
hearing on the loan agree-
ment to take place at 9 
a.m. March 20.

student-athletes’ well-be-
ing. Previously, this oc-
curred once a decade. The 
university was last certi-
fied in 2005.

 “At that time, it was 
a big act for us to get ev-
erything together,” said 
committee member Chuck 

Lynch. “Somebody looked 
into cost accounting to see 
what this was costing, and 
this estimate was any-
where from $250,000 to 
$500,000 to run through 
the certification process.”

The NCAA decided to 
change its program in 
2012. The old program was 
suspended, and the new 
one will begin in August.

Institutions will now 
be evaluated yearly. Jane 

Meyer, the UI senior as-
sociate athletics director, 
said certification would be 
tied solely to data. It used 
to be decided by a commit-
tee.

Lynch said there would 
be a “bar” the university 
will have to hit for each 
data point the certification 
program will weigh.

“This is going to be an 
ongoing certification pro-
cess,” Lynch said. “The 

idea behind this is that 
there should be oversight.”

The new program, called 
the NCAA Division I In-
stitutional Performance 
Program, will require data 
not currently collected by 
the NCAA. Officials said 
the university should have 
no problems gathering the 
data.

“We are literally mon-
itoring all of those things 
already,” said athlet-

ics-panel head N. William 
Hines. “Getting [the data] 
in a form that they want 
may be a bit of a chal-
lenge, but there’s certainly 
nothing here that should 
give us any anxiety about 
whether we can do it.”

Officials are also hope-
ful the university will 
meet the requirements. 

“With all the work we’re 
currently doing, I’m confi-
dent, with whatever met-

rics they come up with, 
we’ll either be there or we 
can manage to it if we’re 
not there,” Lynch said.

The NCAA will conduct 
a student-athlete survey 
to assess factors such as 
nutrition, mental health, 
and leadership. Officials 
noted the survey’s compo-
nents could be difficult to 
quantify. The NCAA is not 
finished designing the pro-
gram.

university, 12 were for sex-
ual misconduct.

Other students aired a 
variety of grievances with 
the panel. They said the 
informational videos fresh-
men and transfer students 
watch as they begin at the 
university were “inade-
quate” and “laughable” as 
preventative measures. 

Several victims had 
their statements read on 
their behalf by friends or 
professors. They included 
accusations the university 
failed to act appropriately 
after their assaults.

University officials did 
not respond to those accu-
sations directly during the 
panel.

Other students and lo-

cal residents stepped for-
ward to praise Mason on 
her progressive stance on 
the subject.

“I thank you for coming 
out today, and inviting 
these really important 
comments from which 
we can really all learn,” 
said Nancy Quellhorst, 
the president and CEO of 
the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Local legislators, includ-
ing Rep. Mary Mascher, 
D-Iowa City, Rep. Sally 
Stutsman, D-Riverside, 
and Rep. Vicki Lensing, 
D-Iowa City, returned 
from Des Moines to at-
tend the session. Mascher 
encouraged university of-
ficials to post answers to 
the frequent questions to 
better inform the commu-
nity.

“We need to keep on 
this; it’s not something 
that’s going to go away, 
and we need to continue 

to be vigilant about trying 
to solve this problem — it 
is an enormous problem,” 
she said.

Mason said the univer-
sity would “absolutely” 
follow up on the post and 
maintained the universi-
ty’s intent to push the is-
sue forward.

“I wouldn’t say we’ve 
failed,” she said. “I’d say 
we have a lot of work to 
do.”

But some in attendance 
weren’t satisfied with dis-
cussion of policies, timely 
warnings, or preventative 
information.

“Our culture perpet-
uates this — our beer 
culture, our sports-cen-
teredness,” said Charisse 
Levchak, a UI visiting 
scholar who works with 
the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program. 
“There’s something going 
on in this culture, and we 
can’t turn a blind eye to 

this, or else.”
Levchak remained am-

bivalent about the panel, 

noting conversations like 
this could be a pacification 
technique.

“Now, we wait,” she said. 
“It’s about action; it’s not 
about appeasing.”
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in the imu second-floor ballroom on thursday, ui President Sally mason listens to students and community members voice their con-
cerns about the sexual assaults that have been reported durng this academic year. (the daily iowan/margaret Kispert)



DI Opinions Editor Zach Tilly and well-rounded 
pop-culture expert Ben Ross preview the Academy 
Awards.

Buy or sell: 12 Years a Slave deserves the 
Best Picture Oscar

Ross: Sell. 12 Years a Slave was good. But was 
this the best movie you saw this year? If it weren’t 
for the historical impact of this movie — which is 
important, don’t get me wrong — 12 Years would 
not have gained the type of buzz it has. Philome-
na, which also has significant cultural relevance, 
I think was a better film than 12 Years even, but 
I still don’t see either of those winning. To me, the 
Best Picture race is one for Dallas Buyers Club 
to lose, and I don’t think anything else is going to 
touch it. The acting was too good across the board, 
and the topic too relevant to today’s society.

Tilly: Buy. Of the Best Picture nominees, three 
are particularly memorable (to me): 12 Years a 
Slave for not pulling any punches as a picture of 
brutality and desperation, Gravity for pure techni-
cal achievement, and Her — which I’ll talk about 
later — for its fully realized version of the near-fu-
ture. 12 Years and Gravity stand above the field 
— made up mostly of memorable performances 
and forgettable movies — as fully realized visions 
where nothing’s out of place, but only the former 
succeeds in turning its subject matter into some-
thing emotionally resonant.

Buy or sell: American Hustle is the most 
overrated Best Picture nominee.

Ross: Buy. It’s so hard to see a movie filled with a 
good plot, fantastic acting, and Amy Adams’ cleav-
age go in circles for two hours, but that’s exactly 
what American Hustle did. It was funny, smart, 
and presented in an aesthetically pleasing way, but 
American Hustle is just missing something that all 
great films possess. 

I can’t even put my finger on it, but American 
Hustle lacks this zeal that makes you lose sense of 
time. I checked my watch regularly throughout the 
movie. This just goes to show you that great acting 
across the board can get you an Oscar nomination, 
but it certainly will not be film that takes home the 
hardware on Sunday.

Tilly: Sell. I liked American Hustle. I understand 
the complaints people have — the plot was incoher-
ent, and it was messy — but the ensemble and Da-
vid O. Russell were enough to overcome that mess-
iness. Insofar as to be nominated for Best Picture is 
to be highly rated, nothing in the field is more over-
rated than Her. Joaquin Phoenix was charming 
and sad, the impersonal world of the near-future 
was really well-conceived … but damn, that script. 
It begins with a surprising humor, but the second 
hour is mired in melancholy staring-into-the-dis-
tance and philosophizing about the limitations of 
the human mind. Perhaps that turn would’ve been 
more palatable if the movie’s central conceit — a 
man falls in love with his phone — hadn’t required 
such a substantial suspension of disbelief.

Buy or sell: Gravity will take home the most 
Oscars on Sunday.

Tilly: Buy. Though 12 Years a Slave (nine nom-
inations) and American Hustle (10 nominations) 
have Oscar-heavyweight pedigrees, Gravity looks 
like a trophy-mint in waiting. Only three of Alfonso 
Cuarón’s space-disaster movie’s nominations are in 
the major categories — Best Picture, Best Actress 
(Sandra Bullock), and Best Director (Cuarón). The 

rest of its nominations are technical — editing, 
production design, sound, and cinematography, 
etc. Gravity, which excelled in capturing the chaos 
and vertigo of space like nothing before it, should 
clean up on that front. Barring a few upsets in the 
acting categories for the American Hustle cast, the 
careening spectacle and single-minded devotion 
Gravity should carry the day in the medal account.

Ross: Sell. This is pretty tough, seeing as Grav-
ity is nominated for just about every category it’s 
eligible for, but that’s no matter. I think Best Cin-
ematography and Best Directing are its easiest 
bets, but I don’t really know enough about sound 
mixing to know what the Academy is looking for. 
I think The Wolf of Wall Street and Dallas Buyers 
Club have better chances to take home the Oscar 
bundle despite having far fewer nominations than 
Gravity, simply because they are superior films in 
just about every way possible. 12 Years a Slave has 
a good shot of taking home five or more Oscars, too.

Buy or sell: McConaughey and Jennifer 
Lawrence will both win acting awards.

Tilly: Buy. Best Actor and Best Supporting 
Actress both look like tossups right now — Cate 
Blanchett and Jared Leto seem to be shoo-ins in 
the other acting categories — but this seems like 
as likely an outcome as any. McConaughey’s per-
formance in Dallas Buyers Club was thoroughly 
McConaughey, and Oscar voters apparently love 
massive body transformations. Top that off with 
that among Dallas Buyers Club, The Wolf of Wall 
Street, and HBO’s “True Detective,” McConaughey 
is the reigning king of the zeitgeist. He’ll snuff out 
yet another DiCaprio dream.

A win for J-Law seems less likely but not im-
plausible. This race between Lawrence and Lupita 
Nyong’o will likely determine whether American 
Hustle or 12 Years a Slave gets 
shut out of the acting awards. 
If 12 Years takes Best Picture, 
I suspect the Academy could 
throw American Hustle and 
Lawrence its one and only 
acting bone.  

Ross: Half-sell. Matty 
McConaughey can do no 
wrong right now, and that 
will certainly be reflected 
when he takes home Best Ac-
tor for his role in Dallas Buy-
ers Club. The Academy notices 
when you lose enough weight 
to look sickly for a role. 

Jennifer Lawrence, on the 
other hand, was not anything 
special. Her role reminded me 
of Celia Hodes from the TV 
show “Weeds,” just mucking 
up everything good that was 
planned. Lawrence will not 
win Best Actress, simply 
because I think this cat-
egory is the biggest shoo-
in for 12 Years a Slave. 
Lupita Nyong’o was fan-
tastic as the object of 
Michael Fassbender’s 
wrath and created the 
most emotional reac-
tions to the film with her 
tears and utter distress.

The year is 1998; the 
movie Titanic came 
out just months ago to 
overwhelming popular 
success, grossing over 
$2 billion worldwide. 
Leonardo DiCaprio has 
had the performance of 
his young career and is 
waiting anxiously for his 
Academy Award nomi-
nation — having already 
received it for the Gold-
en Globes.

DiCaprio, however, 
never receives his nom-
ination for the Oscars; 
in fact, DiCaprio didn’t 
receive a “Best Actor” 
nomination for the Acad-
emy Awards for another 
eight years for his role 
in The Aviator — one 
that did not result in a 
win. This is a theme all 
too common for him.

DiCaprio’s films are 
some of my favorite of 
all time: The Departed, 
Blood Diamond, Incep-

tion, and, more recently, 
The Wolf of Wall Street 
(to name a few). It seems 
that nearly everyone 
loves Leonardo DiCaprio 
— except the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, that is.

I love DiCaprio as 
much as (or more than) 
most people, but the 
simple fact of the matter 
is that Leo has not 
been snubbed by the 
Academy; it pains me to 
say it, but Leo’s acting 
genius has simply been 
in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. Let’s start 
from the beginning.

1994: Leo is nominat-
ed for a Golden Globe 
for his role in What’s 
Eating Gilbert Grape, 
but is not on the ballot 
for the Academy Awards. 
A shame, truly, but let’s 
consider the men that 
were nominated in 1994: 
Morgan Freeman for his 
role in The Shawshank 
Redemption, the late 
Paul Newman and Nigel 
Hawthorne, John Travol-
ta for Pulp Fiction, and 
Tom Hanks, who won for 
his role in Forest Gump.

It does not take a 
movie critic to explain 
the acting power present 

in this list, and it is easy 
to see why the then-20-
year-old DiCaprio was 
passed over. But the 
long Oscar-less career of 
DiCaprio does not stop 
there.

A decade later, the sto-
ry was the same for him 
as he was nominated for 
his phenomenal role in 
The Aviator only to come 
up short once again. This 
time his competition 
included Don Cheadle 
who played Paul Rusesa-
bagina in the horrifying 
story of Hotel Rwanda 
and Jamie Foxx, who 
won the Oscar for his 
brilliant role as Ray 
Charles.

Again, it is clear that 
the acting prowess and 
the movies in which 
these actors had leading 
roles were amazing.

These scenarios do 
not, however, explain 
why DiCaprio’s movies 
are often left out of the 
nominations all together. 
Let’s consider one prom-
inent example of such a 
film.

In 2012, Django Un-
chained was nominated 
for five Academy Awards 
categories including Best 
Supporting Actor and 

Best Original Screen-
play, which the film won.

However, DiCaprio’s 
performance went unrec-
ognized by the Academy 
alongside Suraj Shama 
(Life of Pi), Christian 
Bale (The Dark Knight 
Rises), Ben Affleck 
(Argo), Daniel Craig 
(Skyfall), and Chris 
Pratt (Zero Dark Thirty).

Not to mention the 
men (Bradley Cooper, 
Hugh Jackman, Denzel 
Washington, Joaquin 
Phoenix) who were 
nominated but could not 
compete against Dan-
iel Day-Lewis’ perfor-
mance in Lincoln which 
provided him with his 
third Best Actor Oscar 
— more wins than any 
other actor.

So yes, Leonardo 
DiCaprio hasn’t taken 
home the hardware 
quite yet, but he has 
another chance March 2 
for his role in The Wolf of 
Wall Street, but in typi-
cal DiCaprio fashion, the 
films against which he 
is pitted are not only the 
best of the year but are 
some of the best in re-
cent history. Good luck, 
Leo, the competition is 
stiff yet again. 

OpiniOns
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

— FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

DiCaprio always a bridesmaid …
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It’s hard to know what’s 
true anymore. We have ac-
cess to gobs of information 
thanks to the glories of the 
Internet, but all too often, 
it can be extremely difficult 
to parse fact from fiction. 
Ideological think tanks, 
bloggers, and hyper-par-
tisan media consistently 
spin the story in completely 
opposite directions.

This is where scientists 
and journalists from neu-
tral media and academia 
are supposed to come in. 
Granted, they make mis-
takes from time to time, but 
generally, they do a pretty 
good job of slashing through 
some of the muck.

But what about when 
they intentionally make 
stuff up?

Last month, the organi-
zation Stop Abusive and 
Violent Environments 
filed a complaint regarding 
one particularly egregious 
instance of research miscon-
duct with the federal Office 
of Research Integrity in the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

In 2003, Professor Jac-
quelyn Campbell and her 
colleagues at Johns Hop-
kins University wrote in the 
American Journal of Public 
Health and the National 
Institute of Justice Journal 
that domestic violence is 
the leading cause of death 
among black women age 
15 to 45. Supposedly, this 
was backed up by a Bureau 
of Justice Statistics report 
from 1998. 

This sounds terribly 
alarming. But it’s complete 
crap. The Bureau of Justice 
Statistics never, ever report-
ed this, though Eric Holder 
did cite the false findings in 
a 2009 speech. As of 2008, it 
was at least the eighth most 
common killer of young 
black women, the American 
Enterprise Institute re-
ported. According to Google 
Scholar, the two erroneous 
studies have been cited 
a combined 672 times by 
other academics.

It’s unclear whether the 
researchers knowingly 
falsified their information 
or if it came down to lazy 
fact-checking, but this inci-
dent highlights a huge prob-
lem for anyone concerned 
about knowing anything.

The problem is that 
science and journalism 
are based heavily on other 
people not screwing up. 
There is a lot of trust placed 
in the experiences and 
research of others in both 
fields. Granted, competing 
news organizations often 
avoid citing one another like 
the plague, but they almost 
always get information from 
someone else. Firsthand 
accounts are the exception 
rather than the norm. 
Likewise, scientists usually 
cite one another for an em-
pirical foundation on which 
they then test theories and 
hypotheses.

It’s easy to see why 
making these mistakes can 
have serious consequences. 
If policymakers use bunk 
findings and reports, or 
scientists and journalists 
cite bad information, they 
can make misinformed de-
cisions that actually harm 
the general public. When it 
becomes apparent that me-
dia or scientists have spread 
misinformation, it can breed 
mistrust and spite from the 
community at large.

Now, I’m all for skepti-
cism. We need more of it. 
But blatant breaches of 
trust are likely to alienate 
people from journalism and 
science and lead to overall 
disengagement. Method-
ological mistakes and exag-
gerating conclusions is one 
thing, but saying a govern-
ment report said something 
that it clearly did not say is 
an unnecessary, avoidable, 
and dumb mistake.

Journalists and scientists 
each have their reviled 
characters who just made 
stuff up, and anyone who 
makes a serious transgres-
sion is usually severely 
punished. This reminds sci-
entists and journalists what 
they stand for, but for the 
sake of their credibility, they 
must always remember that 
they can slip up too. Oth-
erwise, they risk spreading 
the next big misconception 
or outright lie. Intentional 
or not, you can rarely ever 
come back from that.

Joe Lane
joseph-lane@uiowa.edu
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Famed college-sports 
attorney Gene Marsh un-
derstands the difficulties of 
keeping college athletics in 
line.

Marsh served 10 years 
on the NCAA’s top enforce-
ment committee and later 
represented universities 
and coaches, including Penn 
State, in high-profile cases 
before the same committee.

Marsh said he often re-
ceives criticism from people 
who may not know both 
sides of the issue.

“In my line of work, I get 
an unending line of people, 
and the worst are lawyers, 
hyped-up sports fans with 
law degrees,” Marsh said in 
the Boyd Law Building on 
Thursday.

Marsh cited the well-pub-
licized Baylor University 
men’s basketball scandal 
that occurred in 2003 as an 
example.

Patrick Dennehy, one of 
the players, was murdered 
by a teammate, but he was 
also receiving payouts from 
the coaching staff to cover 
tuition, a breach of NCAA 
rules.  

To cover up for the mon-
ey Dennehy was receiving, 
head coach Dave Bliss de-
cided to frame Dennehy as 
a drug dealer. The conversa-
tions concerning the frame 
were recorded on tape by an 
assistant coach and released 
to the public. 

Marsh said after a press 
conference concerning the 
incident, which occurred 
during his tenure on the 
infractions committee, he 
received an email from an 
attorney with a major law 
firm in Texas who was upset 
about the ruling.

“I check my emails one 
more time before I’m about 
to head to class, and I see an 
email from a gigantic law 
firm in Dallas, Texas, from a 
guy who was Baylor under-
grad, Harvard law degree, 
with one of the most re-
nowned national law firms 
in the world, who is on a hell 
bent rant about how unfair 
the NCAA was to his alma 
mater,” Marsh said. “Just 
dog cussing me, my mom-
ma, my dogs — I mean just 
off his rocker, nuts.”

Those kinds of reactions 
are “fairly common,” and 
Marsh later received anoth-
er email from the same law-
yer — who had since read 
the full report — apologiz-
ing for his email and saying 
how shocked he was at the 
actions of his alma mater.

Dan Matheson of the UI 
Recreation and Sports Busi-
ness Program at the UI, 
said there was not a more 
thorough committee mem-
ber than Marsh.

Matheson testified while 
Marsh was on the commit-
tee on several infraction 
cases. Marsh always read 
each document submitted 
to the committee and came 
prepared to ask questions 

about them. 
“He was tough but fair,” 

Matheson said. 
Marsh has moved on to 

the other side, however, and 
now represents coaches, 
athletes, and schools when 
they are summoned before 
the committee. Recently, he 
worked with Penn State.

“If you put [my body of 
work] in a bucket, it’s a 
thimble compared to Penn 
State,” Marsh said. 

Marsh said he never in-
tended to get into sports 
law and had always want-
ed to be a teacher.  He is a 

law professor at the Uni-
versity of Alabama in Tus-
caloosa.

Marsh said, he did not 
attend a football game 
during his four years of 
undergraduate study at 
Ohio State University, and 
he has attended only two 
games at Bryant-Denny 

stadium in Tuscaloosa 
since moving to Alabama.

“I’m better at what I do 
not being a fan,” Marsh 
said. 

Students who attended 
the lecture said they were 
unaware of the other sides 
of the NCAA regulation. 

Law students Lucas 

Carney and Dillon Besser 
said Marsh provided in-
sight they could not have 
received elsewhere. 

“I’ve wanted to get into 
sports law,” Besser said, be-
cause he is an avid sports 
fan. “… But he looks at it 
like a job.”
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By Ian Murphy
ian-murphy@uiowa.edu

College-sports attorney Gene Marsh spoke 
in Iowa City about misconceptions about 
the NCAA Committee on Infractions.

Attorney details misconceptions about NCAA

Former member of the NCAA Committee on Infractions Gene Marsh speaks in the Boyd Law Building on Thursday. Marsh discussed his career and his professional experiences. (The 
Daily Iowan/Wanyi Tao)

SEOUL, South Korea  
— South Korea confirmed 
earlier today that rival 
North Korea fired four 
short-range Scud missiles 
into its eastern waters a 
day earlier in an apparent 
attempt to protest against 
ongoing U.S.-South Ko-
rean military exercises 
that Pyongyang calls a re-
hearsal for invasion.

The launches, however, 
weren’t expected to raise 
tension as North Korea 
routinely tests short-
range missiles, and it has 
recently sought better ties 
with South Korea in what 
outside analysts say is an 
attempt to win badly need-
ed foreign investment and 
aid. The rival Koreas this 
month held their first re-
unions of Korean War-di-
vided families in more 
than three years.

Four projectiles with a 
range of more than 200 ki-
lometers (about 125 miles) 
landed off the North’s 
eastern coast on Thurs-
day, and South Korean 
Defense Ministry spokes-
man Kim Min-seok told 
reporters that an analysis 
of their speed and trajecto-
ry showed they were Scud 
missiles.

Defense officials also 
confirmed reports that 
North Korea fired four 

other short-range KN-02 
missiles with a range of 
about 100 kilometers (62 
miles) off the east coast 
one week ago.

Kim said South Korean 
officials didn’t disclose the 
Feb. 21 launches because 
North Korea frequent-
ly test-launches missiles 
with a range of less than 
100 kilometers. But Kim 
said Scud-series missiles, 
which are capable of hit-
ting all of South Korea, 
are a security threat, and 
Thursday’s Scud launches 
were the first of that kind 
since 2009.

He said there are no 
signs that North Korea is 
preparing for additional 
missile launches.

Analysts said the 
launches were largely 
aimed at protesting the 
South Korea-U.S. military 
drills that began Monday 
and won’t be a prelude to 
a spike in tension between 
the rival Koreas.

“The launches were a 
test designed to improve 
its missile capability and 
also an armed protest 
against the drills,” said an-
alyst Cheong Seong-jang 
at the private Sejong Insti-
tute in South Korea. “But 
we already know [they 
have Scud missiles] … 
We also have such a level 
of missiles. The launches 
didn’t have special mean-
ing.”

Last year, North Korea 
furiously reacted to the 
same South Korean-U.S. 
military drills by issuing 
a torrent of fiery rheto-
ric and threats to launch 
nuclear missiles against 
Seoul and Washington. 
Last year’s drills came af-
ter North Korea conducted 
its third nuclear test. The 
U.S. took the unusual step 
of sending nuclear-capable 
bombers in a show of its 
resolve to protect its ally.

North Korea hasn’t is-
sued any harsh rhetoric 
against the current drills 
after their start. Seoul and 
Washington have said the 
annual drills are defensive 
in nature.

By hyunG-JIn KIM
Associated Press

Seoul: N. Korea fired 
short-range missiles



• Exploring Majors Fair, 12:30-1:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge
• Biology Seminar, “Dissecting glycan-deficient muscular dystrophies,” 
Takako Moriguchi, Molecular Physiology/Biophysics, 4 p.m., 101 Biology 
Building East 
• Life in Iowa, “Making the Most of Two Cultures,” 4 p.m., 1117 
University Capitol Center
• 2014 UI Computing Conference, 6-10 p.m., W10 & W151 Pappa-
john Business Building
• Introduction to Ruby, Iowa Centers for Enterprise and Kirkwood 
Community College, 6 p.m., C207 Pappajohn Business Building
• UI School of Music Presents: Peter Simpson, bassoon, 6 p.m., 
University Capitol Center Recital Hall
• National Theater Live, Coriolanus, 7 p.m., Englert, 221 E. 
Washington

• UI School of Music Presents: Jupiter Quartet, 7:30 p.m., Riverside 
Recital Hall
• The Matchmaker, 7:30 p.m., Iowa City Community Theater, 4265 Oak 
Crest Hill Road S.E.
• Walking the Wire: Merge, 7:30 p.m., Riverside Theater, 213 N. Gilbert
• Dancers in Company Home Concert, 8 p.m., North Hall Space/Place 
• UI Theater Workshop Production, Quiet, Witches, 8 p.m., Theater 
Building Theater B
• Do the Right Thing, Bijou After Hours, 11 p.m., Film Scene

today’s events

submit an event
 Want to see your special event appear here? Simply 

submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of 
the author and not the DI Editorial 
Board, the Publisher, Student Publica-
tions Inc., or the University of Iowa.

If you don’t know where you are going, you might wind up someplace else. 
— Yogi Berra

Friday, February 28, 2014 
by Eugenia Lasthoroscopes

aRies (March 21-April 19): You’ll struggle to get the credit you deserve, but 
in the end, your hard work, dedication, and ability to adapt to whatever 
conditions you face will be recognized and rewarded, so don’t be too quick 
to judge or to give up.
tauRus (April 20-May 20): Make plans that include love and adventure, but 
keep whatever you are going to do close to home. Spend quality time with 
someone special, or sign up for an event that is sure to bring you wisdom 
and food for thought.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Don’t deviate from the truth, especially in an 
interview or when offering your services. Refrain from gossiping or engaging 
in any form of interference to protect your reputation. Your concerns should 
be your goals and advancement.
CanCeR (June 21-July 22): Show interest in ethnic or cultural differences in 
your community. The more you discover, the more it will help you define how 
you want to live in the future. Travel will spark your imagination and your 
love life.
LeO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t be afraid to suggest a change to a contract, 
proposal, or any matter that has to do with investments, legalities or medical 
concerns. Take control, and get what you feel is necessary to turn what you 
want into a reality.
viRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Share celebratory news with someone special. 
Your sincerity and generosity will bring you closer to the personal goals you 
have planned for the future with your loved ones. Play as hard as you work, 
and you’ll achieve happiness and satisfaction.
LibRa (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Something will be brought to your attention that 
calls for a snap decision. Don’t let complaints fester. Jump into action, and 
use your intuitive intelligence to make the alterations required to smooth 
things over.
sCORPiO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Explore new and unusual avenues. Check out dif-
ferent cultures and lifestyles that suit your current situation. Knowing what 
fits you best in terms of living arrangements and opportunities to excel will 
lead to a good choice and a much-needed change.
saGittaRius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Kick back, and enjoy what’s offered. Mix the 
past with the present, and share memories with old friends, but don’t exag-
gerate, or you will be put in an awkward position. A move may be tempting, 
but overspending must be avoided.
CaPRiCORn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Share your thoughts, but don’t force your 
opinion on others. Offer honest feedback if you want the same in return. 
Impulsive actions will be met with resistance and create the need to rethink 
your strategy. Focus on your accomplishments, not on changing others.
aQuaRius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Jump into action. Make decisions, but don’t let 
anyone coerce you into something that doesn’t fit your agenda. Your versatil-
ity and intuitive insight will enable you to present an innovative picture that 
is sure to impress someone influential.
PisCes (Feb. 19-March 20): Share your vision and intentions. Once you have 
everything out in the open, you will be free to move forward in a fashion 
that suits your needs. Strive for greater security and stability, and you will get 
what you want.
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8-9 a.m. Morning Drive
Noon-2 p.m. Sports Block
2-4 p.m. Joe Goes to College
4-5 p.m. The Jewel Case
5 p.m. KRUI News
6-7 p.m. Los Sonidos
7-8 p.m. Community Infrared
10 p.m.- Midnight Global Chill
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Daily Break

General and 
unsolicited advice:

• Don’t be in a relation-
ship just to be in a relation-
ship. Be in a relationship to 
bring some small amount 
of meaning to your empty, 

worthless life.
• The actual quality of a 

restaurant is inversely pro-
portional to size of the piss 
puddles beneath its men’s 

urinals.
• Get out of gift-giving 

and get into party-planning; 
the people who you would’ve 

given those gifts to will 
appreciate the party and 
some time spent interact-
ing with friends and loved 
ones infinitely more than a 
wrapped present. Though 

nice, unwrapping a present 
is like climaxing; pretty 

great for a second or two, 
but after it’s over, you just 
want to clean up and eat 

some pizza.
• Be careful with meta-

phors. A good metaphor is 
like a child; you love it, you 

care for it, it’s important 
to you to watch it grow in 

intelligence and complexity. 
But sometimes a child just 
… sucks. And that’s when 
you just need to take the 

child out back and shoot it.
• Remember to always 

believe in yourself, because 
if you believe in yourself, 
you’ll probably believe in 

pretty much anything, you 
big gullible dope.

andrew R. Juhl suggests you take a
whiskey-tasting class and study hard 

for the finals.
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The most important 
meet of indoor track sea-
son is finally here, and 
the Hawkeyes will spend 
their weekend in Geneva, 
Ohio, to compete in the 
Big Ten Championship. It 
will begin at 9 a.m. today 
and continue through Sat-
urday. 

The Hawkeyes have 
dedicated the past two 
weeks to Big Ten prepa-
ration. After 16 first-place 
finishes at the Feb. 21 Io-
wa Invitational, the track 
teams started off champi-
onship week focused and 
ready to work hard. 

Much of the women’s 
team sat out the Iowa In-
vitational, including soph-
omore MonTayla Holder. 
A young team captain, 
Holder has led the wom-
en throughout this season 
and hopes the time off will 
show in this weekend’s 
performances. 

“The Big Ten is the last 
chance we get to go hard 
before outdoor season, 
so we’re really trying to 
give it our all by taking a 
week to rest up and train,” 
Holder said. 

Iowa struggled a bit at 
last year’s indoor cham-
pionships; the women 
finished 11th and the 
men seventh. This time 
around, the teams hope to 
rack up the points and see 
an overall improvement. 

Senior Ashlyn Gulvas, 
the school-record holder  
the indoor weight throw, 
wants to see “just execu-
tion” from her teammates 
to score as many points as 

possible. 
The past week hasn’t 

been much different from 
others in terms of prepa-
ration for the men’s team.

“This week, we’ll be 
doing the same things 
we’ve been doing,” senior 
captain Tevin-Cee Mincy 
said after the Iowa Invi-
tational. “Introducing new 
things might mess up my 
technique.” 

Mincy took the men’s 
60 meters title on Feb. 21 
but hopes to run a better 
time at Big Tens. His best 
time of the season — 6.73 
at the Bill Bergen Invita-
tional — is good enough to 
rank in the top 40 nation-
ally and second in the Big 
Ten.

As with Mincy, fresh-
man O’Shea Wilson also 
noted that preparation for 
the meet wouldn’t be any-
thing out of the ordinary 
besides putting more time 
in to practice.

Wilson jumped a season 
high 7.53 meters in the 
long jump at the Big Four 
Duels on Jan. 18, ranking 
the 29th best in the NCAA 
this season. 

The Black and Gold 
could also get a boost this 
weekend from sophomore 
Klyvens Delaunay, who 
has followed up an in-
credible freshman season 
with a solid campaign this 
year — despite sitting out 
roughly the first month 
and a half of the season. 
Delaunay’s best jump of 
the year (15.88 meters) is 
second in the Big Ten on-
ly to Penn State’s Steve 
Waithe.

The Hawkeyes’ field 
events and sprints have 
been strong points this 

year, and the Hawks will 
try to continue that this 
weekend and beyond. 
There is potential for 
the distance runners to 
leave a mark as well, 
but a lack of depth has 

haunted the team so far 
this season.

This meet is also the 
last chance for athletes 
to qualify for the NCAA 
meet in Albuquerque, 
N.M., March 14-15.

By Katrina Do and JorDan 
Hansen
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Hawkeye track teams 
head to Big Tens

The Iowa softball team is 
off to a rough start. Offen-
sive production has stalled, 
and while the season is still 
young, it’s a cause for con-
cern. The Hawkeyes will 
look for someone to step 
up this weekend when the 
squad heads to the Wildcat 
Invitational.

“When you don’t score 
and you give up runs, you 
dig yourself a hole, and 
that was the challenge last 
weekend,” head coach Marla 
Looper said. “We’re a much 
better ball club than what 
we’re putting on the field 
right now.” 

The team’s struggles 
have opened the door for 
freshman Claire Fritsch to 
make a name for herself. 
The Round Rock, Texas, na-
tive has worked herself into 
the leadoff spot in the lineup 
last weekend — a spot that 
has been a question mark 
for the team so far this sea-
son.

“Our leadoff spot has been 
pretty up in the air, but from 
things I’ve seen from her so 
far this year, I think that she 
could be a good, solid lead-
off if she stays consistent,” 
junior Megan Blank said. 
“She’s pretty good at putting 
the ball in play and making 
things happen, and that’s 
what you need in a leadoff 
hitter.” 

While recruiting players 
in Texas, the coaching staff 
came across Fritsch while 
scouting some of her team-
mates. They saw Fritsch 
outperform the player they 
had originally come to re-
cruit, and when it was all 
over, she accepted her first 
offer from Iowa.

“In recruiting, we felt that 

she should be able to come 
in and be an impact player,” 
Looper said. “There are still 
some areas she has to be 
better at, but she’s got some 
God-given talent that allows 
her to go out and play the 
game.”

Fritsch has had an effect. 
She leads the team in bat-
ting average at .360, and al-
though she has never batted 
in the leadoff spot in college, 
she hopes she will be able 
to keep it this weekend and 
solidify a position in the bat-
ting order.

“In high school, I hit in 
the 2 hole for three years 
and then batted cleanup my 
senior year …” she said. “I’d 
love to be back in the leadoff 
spot, but I am comfortable 
anywhere in the lineup.”

Looper hopes that anoth-
er player steps up, given the 
amount of talent already on 
the roster,  and trys to end 
the unlucky streak.

“It’s just going to take one 
person stepping up at the 
right time, and at any point, 
it could be anyone,” Looper 
said. 

The Hawks are still in 
the nonconference season, 
but Looper has said these 
games right now mean just 
as much as conference play 
to her. The urgency to put 
it all together is more and 
more urgent, and they see 
an opportunity starting to-
day against Valparaiso.

“Our opportunity this 
weekend is great,” Looper 
said. “The weather looks 
like it will hold out for us 
and not be monsoon weath-
er so, that’s nice when you 
head to Arizona and not get 
rained out. We’ve got the 
ability and potential to be 
really good, but that means 
we’ve got to get something 
done.”

By JacK rossi
jack-rossi@uiowa.edu

Fritsch a bright 
spot for softball

Iowa’s Madison Rouw competes in the high jump during the Iowa Invitational 
on Feb. 21. Rouw placed fourth in this event. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

Iowa’s Jack Eckert competes in the pole vault during the Iowa Invitational on Feb. 21. Eckert took second place. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)
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Gymnast has tough act to follow
By Jack Rossi
jack-rossi@uiowa.edu

His mother is a former 
world champion gymnast 
from Romania, and his 
dad is a gymnastics coach. 
Cyrus Dobre-Mofid has 
been around the sport all 
his life.

Growing up was all about 
gymnastics, and while the 
redshirt sophomore is origi-
nally from Maryland, he in-
sists that he grew up some-
where else instead.

“I grew up in the gym,” 
he said. “Ever since I was 
little, it was going to be 
gymnastics for me, and ever 
since then they kept me in 
it. There have been times 
where I would want to quit 
and thought that it wasn’t 
for me, but my parents al-
ways pushed me to stay in 
it.” 

While Dobre-Mofid is 
used to it, the idea of having 
parents with those kind of 
achievements can be intim-
idating. 

“I can’t imagine growing 
up as a kid whose mom was 
a world champion from one 
of the most powerful teams 
in the history of gymnasts,” 
head coach JD Reive said. 
“Back when it was com-
munist-bloc Romania, they 
were renowned for what 
type of athletes they put 
out.” 

Although there are bene-
fits to having parents with 

great gymnastics back-
grounds, not every member 
of the Hawkeyes has the 
luxury Dobre-Mofid does.

“My parents weren’t in-
to gymnastics at all, so I 
picked it up on my own,” 
junior Will Albert said. “It’s 
pretty cool that he has that 
background and people 
that he can talk to about 
practice, and they under-
stand the terminology.” 

Even when the times 
were tough, he was remind-
ed that gymnastics was 
a destiny for him, and he 
needed to continue to com-
pete.

“They kept me in the 
sport and reminded me 
that this is what I was born 
to do,” Dobre-Mofid said.

Now grown up and out 
of his parents’ watch, Do-
bre-Mofid’s mother and 
father only get to see him 
compete a few times a year 
because of the gym that 
they run in Maryland. But 
every once in a while, he 
will get a visit like the one 
he got at the Windy City 
Invitational earlier this 
year.

“It was 10 o’ clock at 
night, and I got a knock on 
the door, and my roommate 
went and answered and 
said, ‘Dude, your parents 
are here.’ I went to the door, 
and there they were. They 
said, ‘We’re going to come 
watch you tomorrow’ — it 
made me really happy and 

excited,” Dobre-Mofid said.
Dobre-Mofid was mak-

ing noise at a national lev-
el when he was finishing 
up high school, but after 
breaking his arm, all the 
offers from the top gymnas-
tics programs in the coun-
try went away. Only Iowa 
remained as one of the few 
schools that still wanted 
him.

“After I broke my arm, no-
body offered me a scholar-
ship anymore,” Dobre-Mo-
fid said. “I got a call from 
Iowa, and I didn’t even 
know Iowa existed in the 
Big Ten. I came here, and 
they offered me a schol-
arship. They gave me a 
second chance; Iowa gave 
me a second chance to 
make my comeback and 
to prove myself that I can 
be a great gymnast.”

After being given that 
chance, he wants to make 
the best of his time.

Everyone on the Iowa 
gymnastics team has a 
role — Dobre-Mofid’s is 
to motivate. He wants to 
push people to their limits 
and make sure that they 
can be the best gymnast 
that they can be.

Dobre-Mofid is enjoying 
his most successful year 
in college. He is partici-
pating in every event ex-
cept pommel horse, and 
his scores are consistently 
rising. Reive is excited he 
has a gymnast like this 
for two more years.

“We’ve been patiently 
waiting for him to come 
into his own and be able 
to compete well for us 
and that’s happening this 
year,” Reive said.

Iowa gymnast Cyrus Dobre-Mofid competes on the parallel bars against Nebraska in 
Carver-Hawkeye on Feb. 23, 2013. Iowa defeated Nebraska, 427.500-425.400. (The 
Daily Iowan/File Photo)

All game, Iowa thrived 
on creating Ohio State 
turnovers, then capital-
izing on those turnovers 
with easy points. In the 
end, Iowa scored 19 points 
on 21 Ohio State turn-
overs.

Most of these were a re-
sult of Iowa’s 2-3 zone on 
defense, which in the sec-
ond half ramped up, cre-
ating turnovers on tipped 
passes at will. 

“[Bluder] just wanted 
us to be more aggressive,” 
Theairra Taylor said. “We 

were out there just stand-
ing around, kind of like 
zombies, and they weren’t 
expecting us to shoot the 
passing lanes.” 

Other than the dispar-
ity in team turnovers, 
both teams were evenly 
matched throughout the 
game. Both struggled 
from the free-throw line, 
Iowa won the rebounding 
battle, by 1 rebound, and 
Iowa scored more points 
in the paint, but they won 
that battle by just 2.  

Fittingly, leading the 
charge for Iowa was their 
lone senior Theairra Tay-
lor — who following the 
game was given a Senior 
Night ceremony. 

Taylor finished with 21 
points and filled in other 
aspects of the stat sheet 
in a way that teammate 
Sam Logic typically does. 
Taylor also corralled 7 
boards and dished out 4 
assists. 

Iowa’s focus now moves 
to Illinois, which the 
Hawks face to close the 
regular season. Illinois 
has a 2-12 Big Ten record, 
but the game has much 
more importance than 
that record may project. 

With a win, Iowa would 
at least guarantee a tie 
for fourth place in the 
Big Ten — the tiebreaker 
would go to Purdue. 

But the Boilermakers 

close out their season 
against No. 16 Nebraska. 
With a Purdue loss and an 
Iowa win, the Hawkeyes 
would get that Big Ten 
Tournament first-round 
bye that they’ve empha-
sized so heavily in the 
backend of this season. 

“That’s the last thing 
we talked about in the 
halftime huddle, enjoy 
the journey, enjoy the ex-
perience, have fun with 
it, because we want this 
season to last as long as 
possible, we want to en-
joy every moment we’re 
out on the floor,” Bluder 
said. “We’re going to take 
that attitude into Illinois 
as well.” 

RecaP
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conference tournament 
alive. 

No play was bigger than 
her steal and fast-break 
lay-up with 2:13 to go. The 
basket gave Iowa a 63-59 
lead, and the 3,500 crowd 
members jumped to their 
feet. 

“I always love the 
steals that lead to bas-
kets,” Bluder said. “To me, 
that’s a lot of fun. She got 
her hands up, she got her 
hands in the passing lanes 
in the zone.” 

Taylor got into the scor-
ing column for the first 
time with 14:15 remain-
ing in the first half with 
a 3-pointer that made the 
score 12-10 and gave the 
Hawkeyes their first lead 
of the game. After a Buck-
eye turnover, the high fly-

ing Iowa offense got going 
in transition, and fresh-
man Ally Disterhoft found 
Taylor at the top of the key 
for the go-ahead bucket.. 

It was nothing but net, of 
course.

Taylor is a quiet person 
and a quiet player. She’s 
averaging almost 11 points 
a game because she takes 
the shots that the team 
needs and nothing more. 
She hit that average near 
the start of the second half 
against Ohio State, and 
never stopped going. It was 
a culmination of potential 
erased by injury, a show-
case of gratitude, a defin-
ing performance. 

“Grandma” has seen the 
last of Carver for at least 
a few weeks. Next is a 
matchup against Illinois 
on March 2 to conclude 
the regular season, and 
next week the team will 
begin its quest for a Big 
Ten Tournament title in 

Indianapolis. 
The NCAA Tournament 

also awaits the Hawkeyes, 
and with it, up to two more 
games, likely in the friend-
ly confines of Carver.

“It was a huge win for 
our team at this part of the 
season,” center Bethany 
Doolittle said. “Especially 
because we could do it here, 
at home, for Theairra in 
her last home game here. 
Everyone was super hap-
py and jumping around [in 
the locker room]. It was a 
great environment.” 

As for the game against 
Ohio State? Iowa’s lone 
senior said she could not 
have imagined it being a 
better night and yet re-
mained her humble self, 
crediting her teammates. 

“Maybe [I would have] 
not sweat so much during 
the end there,” Taylor said 
and laughed. “But it was 
a great game. Everyone 
played hard.” 

TaylOR
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up an opportunity for the 
Black and Gold to grab 
sole possession of the 
coveted fourth spot in the 
Big Ten standings. 

Ohio State (9-7 Big 
Ten) now holds a half-
game lead over Iowa (8-
7) in conference. That 
fourth seed is particu-
larly significant, because 
the top four seeds receive 
first-round byes in the 
Big Ten Tournament.

But Iowa’s putrid ef-
fort on defense — which 
allowed more than 90 
points in regulation for 
the second-consecutive 

game — and a near-
ly nine-minute stretch 
without a field goal in the 
second half was enough 
for Indiana to seize the 
7-point victory over a 
more-talented Hawkeye 
squad. 

At the 9:50 mark of 
the second half, senior 
forward Melsahn Basabe 
tipped in a Devyn Marble 
missed lay-up. The bas-
ket put Iowa in front 66-
64, and despite the tight 
score, it seemed as if Iowa 
was very much in control.

But that was the last 
Hawkeye basket until 
there was just 1:22 left in 
the game, when the game 
was all but over. 

Positives for Iowa 
were the 20-point per-

formance from Marble, 
the 19-point, 10-rebound 
double-double for junior 
forward Aaron White, 
and the return of Basabe, 
who missed Iowa’s last 
two games because of an 
illness. 

The Glen Cove, N.Y., 
native contributed an 
impressive 14 points on 
7-of-11 shooting and was 
the physical presence 
down low Iowa missed 
greatly against both Wis-
consin and Minnesota. 

Iowa will get anoth-
er shot to right the ship 
against Purdue on March 
2; the Boilermakers will 
travel to Carver-Hawk-
eye for a 1 p.m. tip. The 
Big Ten Network has the 
coverage for the game.

men’S
CoNTINueD FroM 10
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The Iowa baseball team headed to 
Florida this weekend for the Stetson 
Invitational in Deland. 

The Hawkeyes will open against 
Stetson at 6 p.m. 
today before 
facing Maine at 
noon Saturday 
and Furman at 
9 a.m. March 2. 
All three games 
will be held at 
Melching Field at 
Conrad Park.

At 6-1, the 
Black and Gold are off to their best season 
since 1985, and they sit atop the Big Ten 
Standings. They lead the conference in 
slugging percentage (.444), on-base 
percentage (.409), and runs (64). 

Starting pitchers for the weekend will 
be sophomore Calvin Matthews today, 
junior Sasha Kuebel on Saturday, and 
sophomore Tyler Peyton on Sunday. 

— By Ryan Rodriguez

SPORTS
DAILYIOWAN.COMFor up-to-date coverage oF Hawkeye sports, Follow us on twitter at @DI_SportS_DeSkFriday, FeBruary 28, 2014

QUOTED

“It’s the end of February. They are 
tired of looking at each other, lets go 
play somebody else.” - Fran McCaffery 
on his players feelings after their 
95-89 road loss to Minnesota.

GymHawks head to 
Boise State

The Iowa women’s gymnastics 
team will head to Boise, Idaho, to take 
on No. 17 Boise State today. The meet 
is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m.

In its most recent outing, Boise 
State posted its 11th win of the season, 
beating San Jose, 196.200-195.550. 
The Broncos will enter the dual against 
the Hawkeyes with an 11-3 record. 

Iowa ended its home schedule on a 
positive note Sunday afternoon with a 
195.125-193.800 win over Illinois-Chi-
cago. The win marked a season-high 
for the Hawkeyes and their first win of 
the season. Iowa posted a season best 
on the beam with a 48.725. 

Freshman Angel Metcalf captured 
her third all-around victory of the 
season against No. 20 Ohio State for 
the Hawkeyes’ annual Pink Meet. 
Metcalf improved her season-best 
score to 39.325, finishing ahead of two 
teammates and two Buckeyes. 

— by Jordan Bucher

Men’s swimming 
ninth in Big Tens 

SCOREBOARD

NCAAM
Duquesne 71, St. Louis 64
Arkansas 71, Kentucky 67
Penn State 65, Ohio State 63
Louisville 88, Temple 66
Houston 77, Memphis 68

NCAAW
Duke 71, Wake Forest 56
South Carolina 67, Georgia 56
Notre Dame 100, North Carolina 75
North Carolina State 79, Pittsburgh 68
Maryland 92, Boston College 66
Kentucky 81, Mississippi State 74
Texas A&M 77, Arkansas 55
Nebraska 72, Illinois 65
Tennessee 72, Louisiana State 67
California 75, Washington State 68
Michigan State 75, Northwestern 44
Gonzaga 75, St. Mary’s 65
Stanford 83, Washington 60

NHL
New Jersey 5, Columbus 2
NY Islanders 5, Toronto 4
NY Rangers 2, Chicago 1
San Jose 7, Philadelphia 3
Montreal 6, Pittsburgh 5
Detroit 6, Ottawa 1
Washington 5, Florida 4
Nashville 3, Tampa Bay 2
Winnipeg 3, Phoenix 2
Dallas 4, Carolina 1
Los Angeles 2, Calgary 0
Minnesota 3, Edmonton 0

By MAtt CABeL
matthew-cabel@uiowa.edu 

Theairra Taylor said on 
Tuesday that, while the 
fans were thanking her, she 
wanted to thank them. 

She did just that — and 
more — with her best per-
formance of the season 
Thursday night: a home 
court win over the Ohio 
State Buckeyes. With a 
slim 2-point lead and under 
30 seconds remaining in 
the game, guard Sam Log-
ic dribbled the ball into the 

lane and bounced the ball 
underneath the basket, 
finding — who else — Tay-
lor for the game-clinching, 
left-handed lay-up. 

“Some fan would meet 
me at the tunnel and say 
they couldn’t wait to see 
me back, and that motivat-
ed me,” Taylor said in her 
postgame speech, referring to 
her desire to return to basket-
ball after three ACL tears. 

The St. Paul, Minn., native 
may have a quiet, humble per-
sonality, but her performance 
against the Buckeyes was 

anything but. Iowa’s lone senior 
finished her final regular-sea-
son home game with 21 points, 
7 rebounds, 4 assists, 4 steals, 
and a block. It was a swan song.

“It was Theairra’s night,” 
head coach Lisa Bluder said. 
“This was the night for her … 
but most importantly, we want-
ed to honoree [her].” 

It almost looked like the re-
sult of Taylor’s night would be 
bleak, but key contributions 
from the senior in all catego-
ries of the box score kept Iowa’s 
hopes for the No. 4 seed in the 

Gloomy hoops continues

Iowa forward Melsahn Basabe attempts to block Indiana guard Stanford Robinson in Assembly Hall in Bloomington, Ind., on Thursday. Indiana defeated Iowa, 93-86. (Luke Schram/Indiana Daily Student)

By RyAN PRoBAsCo
ryan-probasco@uiowa.edu

In its rescheduled match against Indi-
ana, and for the first time since Jan. 10, 
2013, the Iowa men’s basketball team 
dropped its third-straight game Tuesday 
night, 93-86.

Before halftime, Iowa’s offense was 
seemingly unstoppable — it shot 59 per-
cent and hid an otherwise atrocious effort 
on defense. 

Despite allowing 49 points —10 points 
more than Indiana’s previous Big Ten 
high in the first half — the Hawkeyes 
took a 52-49 lead into the locker room at 

halftime because of a well-rounded offen-
sive effort. 

But Hoosiers Will Sheehey and Stan-
ford Robinson both registered career 
highs Thursday night, scoring 30 and 17, 
respectively. This season, the duo has av-
eraged just 16 points per game combined.

In addition to the Hawks’ three-game 
slide, what should provide more frustra-
tion for the Hawkeyes and fans of the pro-
gram that Penn State knocked off Ohio 
State Thursday night, just as Iowa’s game 
was beginning. The Buckeyes’ loss opened 

Hawks 
move 
closer to 
bye

Taylor shines in finale

SEE tAyLoR, 7

By JACoB sHeyko
jacob-sheyko@uiowa.edu

Coming into the Iowa women’s bas-
ketball’s matchup with Ohio State, 
the Hawkeyes had their sights set 
on finishing out the regular season 
strong. 

With their 65-61 win over Ohio 
State in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
they completed part one of that goal. 
In doing so, they keep the possibility 
of earning a fourth seed and a first-
round bye in the Big Ten Tournament 
alive. 

“Good victory for us,” head coach Li-
sa Bluder said. “… Good for our pro-
gram. We withheld when they went 
up 7, and we kept the faith. We picked 
up our defense and forced 21 turn-
overs, which got us some fast-break 
points.” 

The second matchup between these 
two Big Ten schools more or less 
played out in Ohio State’s style of play 
— slow and physical. 

When the Iowa offense did get go-
ing, it was through its defense. 

“[Our defense] kind of gets us hyped 
on the offensive end,” Bethany Doolit-
tle said. “It pushes us in transition 
and lets us get easy baskets in transi-
tion, and our team feeds off those tips 
really well.”

SEE ReCAP, 8

Heller
head coach

Baseball heads to 
Stetson invitational

Iowa guard Theairra Taylor stands with her family after her last regular-season home game in Carver-Hawkeye on Thursday. Taylor scored 21 points, and 
Iowa defeated Ohio State, 65-61. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

Iowa tracksters travel to ohio for Big ten 
championships. Page 7.

The Iowa men’s swimming and diving 
team currently sits in ninth after the 
second day of competition at the Big Ten 
championships in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The Hawkeyes dropped two spots 
from the first day. 

The Hawks posted two times that rank 
fourth-best in program history Thursday 
night. The 400-meter relay of junior Grant 
Betulius and seniors Andrew Marciniak, 
Dustin Rhoads, and Gianni Sesto broke the 
record with a time of 3:11:15. 

Freshman Nick Zito also set a record 
with a time of 1:47:88 in the 200-meter 
individual medley. 

— by Ryan Rodriguez

MEN’S BASKETBALL NO. 20 IOWA 86  INDIANA 93,

Indiana forward Will Sheehey shoots the ball over Iowa forward Aaron 
White in Assembly Hall in Bloomington, Ind., on Thursday. Sheehey had 
30 points in the game. (Luke Schram/Indiana Daily Student)SEE MeN’s BAsketBALL, 8
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